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Roofline Range
The Classic range of Roofline products will ensure that
repainting becomes history. Not only will our range of soffits
and fascias save you time, they will also improve the kerbside
appeal of your property and are available with suited guttering
and downpipes.

White

Timber soffits and fascias need maintaining and overtime will
eventually need to be replaced - no matter how much effort
has been made to maintain the quality of the timber; the rot will
set in and cause damage to other parts of your property.
Classic Roofline Soffits and Fascias will eliminate all these
problems. As long as the PVC roofline products are attached
to sound roof trusses they will last a lifetime:

Golden Oak

• Full removal and replacement of roofline –
ABSOLUTELY NO OVER CLADDING.
• Concealed ventilation – Prevent the build up of moisture
in the roof space.
• Eaves protection system – Which channels excess water into
guttering rather than house structure.
• Integrated ‘Bird Comb’ – A safe, yet effective barrier to birds
nesting in the roof space.

Rosewood

• All backed by a full 10 Year guarantee plus the addition of
a 50 year manufacturers guarantee on all white products.
After fitting Classic roofline products you can rest assured that
the ladders will not be needed to climb the gable end with
a paint brush in hand again. We install concealed ventilation
preventing the build up of moisture in the roof space.
All fascias and soffits are available in 6 colours. This is further
enhanced by a range of decorative features and gables.

Irish Oak

Save time, add value, add quality
and protect your property
Black

Grey

Roofline Range & RubberC
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White fascia, soffit and guttering

Fascia Colours
• White

• Light Oak

• Black

• Anthracite Grey

• Irish Oak

• Rosewood

No more painting
With all ancillary products such as end caps, corners and
even guttering matching your chosen profile, the Classic
Roofline range will transform your roofline for the lifetime of your
property.
Roofline will not only add value and add to the saleability
of your property with enhanced looks, but is also a low
maintenance selling point. Roofline is not only for the present
but will help you sell your property if you choose to in the future.

Before

During

White fascia, soffit with squareline gutter

After
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‘‘

As on previous occasions the service
provided was excellent
Mr and Mrs Holttum, Stamford

www.classicstamford.co.uk

The Roofline Guide
Full removal and replacement of roofline
- ABSOLUTELY NO OVER CLADDING

Moving back the tiles, allowing full inspection
of roof timbers and removal of debris

Replacement of visible rotten timber
to prevent future decay

Use of thick, heavy fascia boards which are
rigid and sturdy to prevent warping and cracking

Concealed ventilation, preventing the build
up of moisture in the roof space

Eaves protection system which channels excess water
into guttering rather than house structure

Integrated ‘Bird Comb’, a safe, yet effective barrier
to birds nesting in the roof space

On completion of the project all products are cleaned
and polished, scaffolding promptly removed from site,
site cleaned and all debris removed

All backed by a full I0 Year guarantee plus the addition of
an insurance backed guarantee at a small additional cost

Guttering & Downpipe Choices
White

Black

Brown

Caramel

Ogee

Grey
N/A

Deep-flow

N/A

Half-Round

N/A

Square-Line

N/A
N/A

Roofline Range & RubberC
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Imagine the
difference
that cladding
could make

Traditional timber cladding is renowned for being difficult and
time consuming to maintain. If your property has external
cladding you could be spending valuable leisure time
sanding, cleaning and repainting the exterior of your property.
Additionally, old rendered buildings can benefit from
HardiePlank® cladding system – no more re-rendering,
painting and maintenance.
Classic cladding systems are available in twenty one different
colour options. Combined with soffits and fascias your property
could become virtually maintenance free giving you more
time, and ultimately relaxation.

www.classicstamford.co.uk
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Sail Cloth cladding

HardiePlank® Cladding
HardiePlank® cladding is a versatile weatherboard that offers
the texture and natural beauty of timber whilst delivering the
maintenance-free durability of fibre cement.
Available in an extensive range of colours, plus a choice of
two textures, HardiePlank® can also be installed horizontally,
vertically or diagonally, providing the flexibility to create
any design. HardiePlank® works equally well as a ‘full
wrap’ cladding solution or as an accent that complements
traditional building materials such as stone, wood and brick.
With ColorPlus™ Technology, the long lasting durability
provided by HardiePlank® offers major advantages over
conventional cladding materials, providing ease of installation,
design flexibility and enhanced durability.
Made from an advanced material that’s five times thicker
than typical vinyl cladding, HardiePlank® is fire, moisture, rot
and pest resistant. It’s unaffected by rain and hail damage
and can be installed to withstand winds of up to 150 mph.
From classic to contemporary, there is a HardiePlank product
that will help you achieve the perfect look and finish for your
project.

Timber Bark cladding

Cladding

Weatherboard Colours

Arctic White
JH10-20

Woodland Cream
JH10-30

Rustic Brown
JH80-40

Sail Cloth
JH20-10

Khaki Brown
JH20-30

Chestnut Brown
JH80-30

Cobble Stone
JH40-10

Monterey Taupe
JH40-20

Timber Bark
JH40-30

Soft Green
JH60-10

Heathered Moss
JH50-20

Mountain Sage
JH50-30

Light Mist
JH70-10

Boothbay Blue
JH70-20

Evening Blue
JH70-30

Traditional Red
JH90-10

Countrylane Red
JH90-20

Ocean Blue
JH70-40

Parkside Pine
JH60-30

Iron Grey
JH90-30

Midnight Black
JH90-40

•

All products are
manufactured to the
relevant British Standards
and come with BBA
approval.

•

Weathering – extensive sun
testing carried out with no
discolouring Formulation
uses a non lead process

•

Does not produce CFC’s,
or contain lead, cadmium
or barium.

Roofline Range & RubberC
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Firestone RubberCover System

Firestone RubberCover
The Firestone RubberCover System is based on EPDM roofing
membranes that are made of a synthetic rubber compound.
For more than 30 years Firestone EPDM membranes have
been installed on commercial and industrial low slope roofs
worldwide offering proven field performance. Today these
proven membranes are also available for residential roofing
applications. This means you can choose the Firestone
RubberCover system safe in the knowledge that a vast amount
of industrial experience and knowledge guarantees long
lasting, quality performance.

Uses
Given the extensive industrial
experience and the resultant
development of the product,
Firestone RubberCover is
an ideal, high performance
system for a variety of flat
roofing applications around
your home:
•

Building extensions

•

Verandas

•

Garages

•

Carports

•

Garden Sheds

•

Dormers

CLASSIC

STAMFORD

RUBBER ROOFING

www.classicstamford.co.uk
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Before

Firestone rubber cover on house extension

Special Features
& Benefits
•

Large seamless single-ply
sheets

•

Flame free application

•

Easy to install without
special tools

•

Little or no maintenance

•

Life expectancy up to 50
years

•

Lightweight

•

Highly flexible

•

Eco friendly

Roofline Range & RubberC
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After

Before

After

Before

www.classicstamford.co.uk
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Unique design

The finishing touch

A built in watercheck kerb on
the fascia edge trim assures
the rainwater is diverted
towards the gutter edge.

The Permaroof System has been designed especially for
single-ply flat roof membranes to compliment UPVC fascias
and guttering fixed on domestic properties.

The specially formulated
Permaroof sealant or a
closed cell form tape is
used between trim and
membrane to provide a seal
and polypop pins are used
to mechanically fix from
the outside vertical edge
ensuring the membrane is
not penetrated.
Along the gutter edge the
membrane is sandwiched
between a pre-installed
backplate and a front
cover clip ensuring a 100%
water tight seal with no
penetrations.

It is the finished edge which is seen from ground level so it’s
important it looks neat and blends with the existing roofline.
It has also been designed with the installer in mind, all the
component parts are fitted with ease and with the option of
using longer lengths and fewer joints, so fitting time is reduced
considerably.

Manufacturing process
Both the fascia edge and gutter edge are extruded using virgin
plastic ensuring colour fast, non brittle, identical profiles.
Corner pieces and blank ends are injection moulded using
state of the art manufacturing technology.
The manufacturing process is BSI quality assured accredited
to 99.99% accuracy.

Roofline Range & RubberC
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Our ethos at Classic is to provide top quality products and a
truly excellent customer service which is normally lacking in the
Home Improvement sector.
Starting in 1992 Classic have grown from a one man band to
become one of the largest independent Home Improvement
Companies of its type in East Anglia.
Whatever you need, please contact us to speak to or
arrange a visit from one of our very experienced
sales advisors. Once you receive your
free quotation you’re under no
obligation and we won’t
keep troubling you for a
decision.

12 St Leonards Street
Stamford,
Lincs PE9 2HN
T 01780 654321
E sales@classicstamford.co.uk

www.classicstamford.co.uk

